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RD,

313

PRUETT RD, SEFFNER.

Exit 8 North, S.R. Slg, go on.-,i,i1e to
Pruett Road. (See McDonard schoor'sign) -rurn right
(EAsr) . Go one mi I e. see crrur,ouse oi i ef t innnedi
ately
Take

To

past McDonald School.
PROGRAI'1

THIS MONTH hIILL BE PAUL HORNBY, }JHO IS }.IITH
THE DIvISION OF PLANT INDUSTRY TN snII'IESvTirr.- He wiII
speak on the movement of plants and seeds inierstate
OUR SPEAKER

internationally. rnr! ts of primu.y .ort.."n to
the RFCI because of our search foi^ p'lani maie"iar and
seeds. l,{e will also have our rafflb and tastingI table
so please contribute.
and

SOCIAL/EXERCISE/EDUCATION DAY FOR CLUB

MEMBERS

Beginn!ng on saturddy, February 19, and
every !aturday morning thereafter, except
for sales
days and special events such bs
christmas weekerd, we intend to initiate
landscaping parties for our ?-acre plot.
['Je will be plan!]ng tre€S, watering,
mulching, in:tall ing walkwdys, putiing
up fences, cJearing where necessary,
j,awwin-g with each other, and in ge;irat
do'i ng those things which RFcI pedple enjoy.
l,le wilt start about 9:00 in the
morning and continue until noon
or Iater as we so desire, and
those who want to participate
can work as much or as little
and as Iong as they feel inclined
'/r''-'J,r'

o vvc
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TOM ECONOMOU:

A

POTPOI.]RRI OP TRUIT

Ton began his talk reminiscing about earlier days of our Chapter, Joe Constantine and his
place on Lake LeClare, and the many times he's spoken to our group. He said, "Coming here
is like coming home." He also talked about the 18 years he has been leading parties into
the Arnerican Tropics for tours of the beauties of the Latin lmerican countries. He also
tslked about the Pruit & Spice Park in the Miami area and Chris Rollins, who Danages the
park. He recormended that oembers visit this fabulous place of many tropical fruit species.
Chris is one of the leaders of the trips that Tou arrenges and has been leading groups for
l0 years or tnore.

f,is next trip will be to Guatemala and Tou had some beautiful poBters on Guatemala hanging
on our walls. Guatemala is a fascinating country and though it ie in the Tropics, it also
Blrorts sone very eool weather up in the uountaias so that one car go from a tropical eliurate
to an arctic climate in just hours. The hotel they stayed in actually had a firepLace in
each bedroom. tlhen he goes to Colonbia, he flies south from Bogota.to Cali. One can
actually see glaciers in the mountains. It's unbelievable to Bee how many ice BlacierB are
there. South America is a big continent and sports every kind of clinate and while it nay
be warm down in the vallex, he guarentees that at 15 or 201000 feet, you're going to freeze.
This year in July, Gene Joiner also will lead a trip to Guatemala. Tom has arranged two
trips to Guatemala this year for any of our members who night be interested in visiting this
exciting country. Gene Joiner's trip will be a very interesting 1l-day trip.
In addition,

Tom is planning to lead a trip to the Chelsea Flower Show in 8ngland. The
Ghelsea Flower Show is the oldest eontinuous flower show in the world. It was started over
150 years ago by the British Horticultural Soeiety. ?he Bnglish are noted for their gardens
aad they have sone of the finest in the world. The Chelsea Gardens are at the Chelsea
Hospital, which is not really a hospital but is instead a retirement home for retired

soldiers. The Gardens cover about 20 acres. The first leg of the trip will be to Holland,
to one of the most famous gardens in the Netherlands, seven acres with millions of tulips
and other kinds of bulbs. The trip will be for 16 days and will include one night in Paris,
then back to England, stopping in Dover at the Castle Gardens, Stratford for two nights,
which will include a visit to the theatre there, and then three days in London; all in all,
a fabulous trip.
got started on the fruit that he had displayed on the table. The first item he
picked up was the baobab which is native to Africa. fhere are speeinens growing in South
Plorida. The tree produces an absolutely trenendous trunk. fn Afriea the tree gets so big
that they actually carve out and live in the trunks, using them for houses. The fruit he
showed us ryas hard, about 5" to 8" long and 4" in diameter. Torn indicated that, in Africa,
they rnake a beverage from it and also use it to make beer.

finally,

'Tom

Brazil nut which is not a eultivated nut but grows on wild trees and is
gathered by the natives in Brazil and neighboring countries. The Brazil nut is e compound
nut in that the husk is 5" or 6" in diameter end eontains dozens of the Brazil nuts as we

Next he showed us a
know them packed
of them have.

tightly inside. This is what accounts for the triangular shape that Eost

Tom also had a bowl of jaboticaba fruit rhich range in size ftoa L/2" to 1" in diameter and
are deep purple in color and very delicious, somewhat resembling a mr,rscadine grape. The
fruit develops on the trunk and large limbs of the tree and presents quite a unigue
appearance, covering the trunk and linbs with purple fruit.
Tom next held up a big brown bean approxirnately 8" long and l-l/2" wide aad 7f2" thick,
of the Inga family, more comaonly referred to as the ice cream bean. The dark

nember

a
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eolored beans inside are surrounded by
resembles iee cream when it's chilled.

a white pulp whieh is very delicious and slightly

also had a nice specimen of the sugar apple rhich grows to about apple size but has an
extremely bumpy exterior skin, each bunp representing one segment of the fruit and
coataining one seed. ft is a very aweet, very delicious fruit with a custard-like texture,
bsving only the drawback of many eeeds. Like eating watermelon, you Beparate the seeds in
lrour Douth, relishing the flesh and then expelling the eeeds when you finish.
Tom

To also mentioned the Cas, or Costa Rican tuava, which is one of the taost popular fruits in
Costa Rica. l{hen he tasted it and let other North lmerican netives taste it, they found it
60 8our, they vrant to know what'e the Datter with those Costa Ricans. But the Costa Ricans
uake a drink out of it which is really fabulous, and the fruit is said to be excellent for
jellies and jams. It just shows that what pleases one person's taste uay be repulsive to
another's, end vice versa.
also had some beautiful black aepote fruit. One actually neasured over 4" in diameter.
It is one of his favorites and one that he has aamed chocolate pudding fruit, which has
become pretty widely accepted because of the chocolate pudding appeerance of the pulp. The
fruit may remain green until it gets soft and ripens, or it Eay turn brown as it ripens.
fnside there ere usually two to six rather large seeds in what Tom describes as chocolate
puddine, but which others have described as tar and used axle grease. The flavor is not
verT reminiscent of chocolate pudding! however, it is very sweet and very delicious. Almost
everybody enjoys it once they get by the color. Tom says because they remain green, he
can't always see them in the tree and they ripen and fall off the tree onto his driveway
where they splatter. The neighbors think he's kind of crazy because they see hin out there
eating something off of the driveway. He says, "f can't afford to let that delicious fruit
go to waste. "
Tou

Another fruit of great interest that he showed us is the Mamay Sapote, or just Manay. It
was about 4" long, shaped somewhat like a Eango, but has a brown ecurfy skin. The fruit is
so esteemed by Cubans that when they were first imported into the Miami area where so Dany
Cubans live, they were willing to pay as utrch as S5.00 a pound for them. Now the price has
cone down and you can get them for 52.00 to $2.50 each, but in Guatemala they sell for about
35 cents for that size fruit.
It is certainly one of the nost delicious fruit end is
gererally appreciated by everyone nho tries it. ft has one large seed and a texture like
cooked sweet potato and with a similar color, but is nuch rore delicious.

of tom's favorite fruit and one that is grovm extensively in South Florida is
the sapodilla, whieh in eppearance is very sinilar to a snall mamay with the same brown
sctrrfy surfaee. The pulp is exceptioaally aweet and really delicious. The sapodilla tree
is the tree that produees ehiclet, a white sticky Bap that used to be the nain source of
cherring gum, and is still used to aome extent for that purpose. The tree is tapped somewhat
like a maple tree for syrup and produces a white grrrun:r lieuid that is boiled down to produce
the ehiclet. Likewise, the fruit does aot ripen on the tree; it needs to be pieked at
trsturity and allowed to soften and ripen indoors and eannot be eaten uatil it is soft ripe
or your lips will end up covered with chiclet.
Aaother one

Nert Tour showed us some spondias fruit, also called red uombin or hog plum. They are small
pluu size fruit with a large eeed tnrt a good flavor. There are two kinds, the red nonbin
aad the yellow mombin which are very sinilar in growth habits and flavor. He also had a
couple of monstera deliciosus fruit which have a shape like a straight banana, being 6" or
8" long and an inch and a half or ao in dianeter. It ie produeed by itre ornatrental monstera
wtrich is a vining type plant rith extremely large perforated leaves. The fruit is very
delicious but it ripens only about. an inch a day after it is picked. There are lors of
people who are allergie to the fruit because of the oxalic acid that it contains, so be
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careful. It grows as the center part of a jack-in-the-pulpit type flower
like eating a popsicle with a very large stick.
Tom

also

had several carambolas, also known as the Btar

with this fruit.

and

a

1S

somewhat

fruit, but then we're all faniliar

The next fruit he showed us was the tamarind pod. The tamarind is a member
fanily and produces a large pod with a very interesting tasting pulp around the

of the bean
seeds. The

tauarind is greatly valued, especially in the Par Bast, and is used to uake a pleasant drink
and in cooking for naking sauces and chutneys. It is also one of the prine ingredients of
ryorcestershire aauce, and of course it uay be eaten out of hand, both fresh and dried.
also had several egg fruit, which he says is also one of his favorite fruits, and he cut
up geveral to remove the seeds which he said members of the club could distribute anong
themselves. Also he suggested those who had never eaten egg fruit could taste it, but since
there rras a linited amount, he suggested those who had eaten it in the past to PaEs up this
opportunity. The egg fruit is a yellow fruit about the size of a guava with a thin skin and
a terture of the pulp very sinilar to that of a boiled egg yolk. However, the pulP is very
aneet and delicious, but some people do not like it because of its rather dry taste.
?om

us another of his favorite fruits, the velvet apple. It is en apple-sized fruit
from the Philippines, very beautiful velvety red colored skin when it's ripe. It shows a
star in the center when it's cut in half with small seeds and lots of delicious pulp.
Before handling the fruit extensively, it should be dunked in water and the fur rubbed off
because it is irritating to some people, making them itch and causing a rash.
Tom showed

He

rl

.

also had leaves of several spicesi allspice, lemon allspiee, cinnamon, curry

and b.y\ rtlln.
I

\

Tom said he always learns something when he goes out eollecting and what he found out,this
The podocarpus is male or female and
tiroe was that the podocarpus produces an edible fruit.
purple
the fenale produces a bland
fruit about an inch long and 3/8" in diameter at uaxifn:rn.
It fruits much like a cashew nut in that the edible part is really the peduncle of the ieal
fruit which hangs'below as the seed or, in the cashew, as the nut.
As a finale, Tom showed us aeveral slides of his trips to South Anerica, the Amazon Basfr,,
Guatenala, Tikal, the mountains in Peru and Costa Rica, many of the ancient buildings bui 1t
by the Spaniards and also some of the ruins and fascinating cities of the Mayans in their
\
vast empire, and final.ly slides of his home in South Plorida.
I
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CANDIID CITRON

I citron
2 cups sugar
I cup lrater

L/4 cup white corn
granulated sugar

syrup

for

coating

citron, removing yellow skin with acid celIs. Cut citron and remove center
pulp and seeds. Cut white pith into strips 3/8" x 318".x ?". Cover with cold
uater and bring to boil. Boil for two minutes, drain and rinse. Repeat process
one more time to remove the bitter taste.
Peel

l,lak e a syrup of the su gaFr water an d corn syrup and boil over low heat for 30
nrinutes. Add the citron and boil for 90 mi nu tes or un ti I ci tron becomes tran s-

lucent.

Lay out a piece of waxed paper and sprinkle it liberally with sugar. Put the
peel on the paper and toss.it so it.is covered with sugar. Let it sit for a
couple days to dry, The candied fruit will then keep indefinitely in the
refrigerator, except that mine never gets to the refrigerator.

t
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Raffl e:.lilnu
Plant Nr.me
Persian Apple (Ci,!fqn)

_teg!il4lelq4d

Limequars

_eACq RigqqIIE$'

hfrc

I&ite

Char ote
Ricqq_Sprny Whire Chayote

}\rry) Rigqq$pr$]'

White Charote
Pr4419 Rican Spiny White Chryote (3)

Citrus
Spinach Tree

&echTree

(4)

Spknch Tree

Ilonor
Sta*

UYinner

Tue
Yuku Tauka
Yuku Tanake
N. IdcCormac&
G. Diaz

Starl(
Stark

Sra*
Sra*
Sta*

?

Charles Norak
Charles Nsrmk
Cherles Norak

?

RK lVtuer
Dians Mills

Ctarles Norak

Cassara stern

Ma

Qgsarz sem (2)

Zmoda

?

Crulf Crold Plum hrdwood
S mootb _Caye rre?ingq4pl e

Z;rrrdra

?

Crerald Amyot

Diana Mills

SmoothQyene Pineapple (3 )

Geratd Amyot

Tate

Srnooth CeveEg Pineapple

Crerald
Crerald

TurkE Fig
Erortn Turlcv Fie
Elqtt11

llallaiian Red Papal,a
Flq!?iian Red Papala
Apple Banana
Calamondin fruit

i-!s-

AI Jcan

AmlU
Amyd

Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Bob Baker
Bob Baker

Creorge Nelson
?

Breut CreiE[ton
Van F???
Susan [avenstein
?

Tae

Heath

?

Hea&
I{eath

Diana Mills

Fig
Yellon'Plunr

Heatlr

?

Pineapple

Heath

Ornamenul Citnrs

Heath
Heatlt
Heath

Schrofr
Bob Baker
Yuku Tanaka
G. Diaz
D. Mills

Ponneganate

Suri!4m Cherry

lnquat
Surinam Chem'

?

rl€ath
rleath

Tate

Bqb'Crrrara
Cha}a Spinach
Collard Sedling

lleath

Gmrge Nelson

Heath
Heattt

f.D. Iones

Tree Basil

Ieath

A. Miller

AMiller

Jgil]'PaIm

Heath

Susan Lswnsein

Egk enda Stranbegr

IdaryAm Campbell

?

Ir4Erlturn Campbell
E. Freedman

?

Pineapple
Paoaya

R.K.IVSctcr

N. Mc0ormack

Chinese Cqt&Ee
Chinese Cabbage \2)
Chinese Cabbage

Sthv Crcighton

JirB Murrie

@Apple

DuncaqGqfE_euit

Cathy CrGishtm

G. Diez

A Mller
Heath

Chris [IErrEs
Chris lla!'m

?

Catamond.ins

Itink Grapefruit & Tngelos

h{abel Galbreath

Schrotr

?
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NewMembers
susanRoney 30s rst street IndianRocksBeactr,FL
3463i (gl3)s969003
FL 33sr0 (il3)6E4-9s92

i;rd

crcorge & Irns Nerson sOr rimber por^rdprive
Mark T. & Ikthev M. Govan l r5e5 66th streeuv.

rrrgo, FL

s464itiiiiiiiszsz

c gveg v vcz

'rhe Concourse P ark
lJe will participate
Sunday, March 5 and

in the-pii.J
concourse Park Plant Festival on saturday
6, in
County. See map below.

and

will be 10:00 a.m. to 5:00^p.m. both days. Set_up wiII be on
Friday afternoon, March +, iri..-s:oo-p.m.-irl
before 9:00 a.m. Tear-d6wn *iir-5.-o["irnl.y,sutrrday morning, March 5,
March 6, after-S:00 p.m.
Members sellino p'lants wil'l need
have their merchandise on the site
Fridav eveninq"oi-iitu.i.y,oiiingto.ueio".l;oo.'
*e need members to
attend our splce ro; qqi["o.yt"iro to_help
with
set_up
and tear_down.
Anyone with tables..and/or ah;id
shou.ld bring them; also, food and
water or drinks. tJe wiil atio ue seitin! r.iri
if anyone has any to
brfng. The detairs rrirr u.-ot-rcussed a[ ti,e ne*t
meeting. Those who
wish to participate need to-u. Ii-il.-r.u.i,lly",i,.eting.
The times

ge,

ll t4 I .

CoNc ouWE

?eryY-

srA?€

P'lo,

52

,'NJ
Ar.lTONrO
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What's Happenlng: Jan.-Feb. lg94
by Pard Zmoda

Wnter is still with us; we arc experiencing mild dap and cool, if not downright cold nights.
The lowest tcmperEture of the night is frequently irnmediately before the qrn's oarly rays are
spparcnt. I hope )ou growers Ene ss weather corucious as I rm. Chccking your outdoor
thermometer several times a day is hsbitual. Of coune, tfirp€rature higfs urd lows will be diflerent
depcnding on wlrere you plsot and dso according to the local goognphical ctraracteristics. hrge
sxp8nses of asphalt or concrete will accuuarlate heat &ring ttre day aod gndually bse hcat druing
the night" waruring tlre surounding air. Bodies of water rcgulate Hrty rir temporrtures more
o,,enly, which sre helps those growers along the coasts ofthc GrlfofMarico, Tampa Bay, rnd wen
large lakes.

Did you know that many thennom€tcm are Dot vcry &curite? It's tnre; beause ofthe large
scale productioq msny that are sold may have a substantial error of ptus or minus (t) s€verEl
dqgrees. To ga the truest possible reading cvery thermometsr strodd be calibnted at lcast once.
This means comparing it to a scientifically prover\ aocurate thcrnromaer. Ifyor wortd like to have
your own themomaers calibrated at our Febnrary raeeting, bring thcrn dong and I will daermine
their accuracy.
The days are getting longer now that we have passed the Winter Solstice (Decanber 2l).
Many plants c8n sens€ this. Some respond by flowering; othersby showing new leaf grourttr, or
both. You can start grafting at this time, especially with nut trees, stone fiuits (peactres, plums, etc.),
Pome fruits (apple, loqualetc.), and others. Citrus scem to like urarrner weather to Ecce?t buds, so
you might hold offgrafting these for awhile.
As you may reca[ in late 19921begur our fruit de cideavour. Your produce was being
sold at the Floriland Flee and Farmers Ir{artst. I un happy to announoe that we nised $190.25 for
RFCI since then. This amount repnwents only a guErter oftlrc gtoss sales; S0lo wcot to the grower
(you) and25o/o went to the venders. As you c8n sos, we collectively sold $76I.00 worth ofrare
fruit! Thank you to those udro participated. There tus been no interest in nrpporting this ventre as
of late, howet er. I will not be able to run this without yorr help. If I don't hear from snyone at the
nex meeting, I will have to discontinue my cfforts and consider this furdraiser a short-livod success.

Tasting Table: January

Arnold Stark: Kumquatg Calarnondinsr Pdestiniar Sweet Lime
Pat Jean: Honey Cake
Diana Mlls: Gingerbread
Al Roberts: Papaya Juice
Jana Conard: Pineapple Turnovcrs, cookies
G. Diaz: Candies
Glenn & Flo Myrie: Tropical Fruit Iuices
Burtrenn: Brownies
Nancy McCorrrack: Irrnon Poppysced Muffns, cbocolates

ffiant ou ffiarlfr, ou ffinrLt

A
A
A ou
To Jim & Ian Munie for donating an sssortment of pots for member's use.
To Crerman Diaz for being the successfirl bidder on the Fruit Cocktail Tree which was auctioned at
the January meetrqg.
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JOKES. . .

l.lhere has

Momb'i

n?

Looking

for pawpaw!

*
A skunk believed inreincarnation.
came b ack as a mu skmel I on !

L.Jhen

HA
he died, he

tt4

I think I have som.*ril trees. A horticulturist
told me I have a horse chestnut and a sycamore!

&nu

SE

***

DUES ARE DUE:

Membership

is up for

renewa'l

at the March meeting.

Dues are due then.

NElr{ BOARD MEMBERS:

The president has..appointed a nom-inating conrnittee consisting of
Joh-n VanDer Hoek,
ig.lvof{myot,
.and Mary Ann Campbel'1. T[ey are rLiponsiuit-r6ibr6ni'oii,i
board member nominees whiclr will 6e announced in the neft nevrsletter.
Any.member in good.standing who would Iike to particilai. on i'rt-e goarA
should

list

contact the cornmittee. Elections wil'l be held'at the'Maicrusrjtilrg.

w

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAYI

RFCI Tanrpa Bay Chapter
313 Pruett Rd
Seffner FL 33584
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P- JUDSON NEWCOMBE
4 DEEE PARK AVE.
TEIVIPLE TEfiRACE, FL
31

33617

